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Encountered Heavy Gale After 
Leevtog Honolulu—Sighted 

Ships off the Copat

Sg?vivtimf4!, The salvage claim of the Siam 
r 360,000 has been taken into the Ad- 
ralty court at Sydney.

: p tub INDIAN MUTINY.
Dr. George Potts Relates Some of His 

1 ersonal Observations to the Local 
Veterans.

j SS?rfter>‘??tt8 read hie paper en- titled The Rising and Pinal Collapse 
of the Indian Mutiny,” before an en
thusiastic meeting of the members of the 
Veterans' association of Vancouver Is-

events which lead up to that darkest 
page in Bast Indian history was elo
quently given by the doctor, who in his 
opening remarks explained the circum
stances at his being present in that coun- 
rty during that unhappy period. Dr. 
t otts had been detailed for special duty 

„ poet at Bangkok, fiunnah, to
Calcutta, arriving there in June, 1857, 
when the mutiny was at its height. As
nlLcdU-tlea i caJ11d him to the various 
places involved in the mutiny from Cal- 
cutta to Delhi, he had personal experi
ence at the atrocities committed by the 
Sepoys of the mutinous regiments, and 
his observations of the sad results of the
*dSF- a^dBCalwhn^0P8 “d re8ident8

mander^ to quell the flypt sparks of the
Sæsascîssyfêi^:
‘StszsA’Sms^srs:
veterans will look forward with pleasure 

portl°n whvicl* will describe 
urnhnSf tSen^s of the mutiny, and will probably be given at the next monthly 
“Sf?* on.the third Friday in March. 
iJSSZ? .Wllson- inte of the 42ud High’- 

’ ,ln seconding the vote of thanks, 
warmly tendered to Dr. Potts, related his 
own experience with his regiment, which 
Th^entat the relief of Cawnpore 

■ ,™ese gîtais by those who took part 
wh^w'°f deeds of heroism and bravery, 
jW^ch form some of the noblest incidents 
in the long roll of Britain’s military 
ÿoty. shou-d be received with grateful 

“ these day8’ Particularly^ the* 
younger generation, and it would be a
œncesCTe?endasle step if thœe reminis- 
Peopte rrtheTity.aTai,abIe t0 the ybnu*

Froi fo Strengthen 
* Brills1’ r

of Superstition ôwrüusX

CousvQuxxvexû5$;!..

; ►n Delayed 
Suffers Loss.

by Storm and
Indian Youth Burled Alive by

Three days late in arriving at Port Cllllkat Tribesmen at
Townsend will cost the owners of the .............. Ktukwnn
British ship !M. E. Watson a pretty els*
penny. She was chartered when rates 
were at the highest point last Septem- 
ber, but on the trip up from Iquique 
ran into the contrary winds that have 
prevailed off the Cape recently, and after 
beating about there for 12 days, vainly 
seeking a chance to get in, she arrived 
and her master learned that his charter 
had expired laet Friday- at midnight.

NEW TUGS.

San Francisco Company is (Building Two 
New Vessels.

Within three months the Merchants &
Shipowners’ Tugboat company, of San 
Francisco, will have in its hands the new 
steel tug now under construction at the 
Fulton Iron Works, at San Francisco.
She to to be named the Sea Rover. The 
Hover will be practically a sister boat 
of the Tatoosh of Seattle. Her mea
surements are: Length, 128 feet; breadth,
25 feet; depth, IS feet. She will be fitted 
with three engines of the triple expan
sion type, the cyclinders being respec
tively 16, 24 and 40 inches in diameter.
Besides the Rover the company has a 
wooden tug under construction, which it 
is expected will be commissioned in seven 
months. She will be called the Sea Fox.

HYDERABAD'S BOAT.

Was Abandoned During a Storm, No.
V Swept Away. '

A short time ago some commotion was 
caused in shipping circles by the report 
received by the Merchant’s Exchan 
from Sydney of the finding of one o: 
the boats of the coal-laden ship iHydera- 

r[hmnri1 , c , T ‘pad» which had been lost the day after
tiowera .eft Sydney on January the vessel left Newcastle for San Fran- 
'reached Brisbane two days later cisco. A few hours after the shin sailed 

and sailed on the 31st for Honolulu. The there was a hurricane, and there were 
^,°r\f^»wheleh v! -t0 .6ai1 fro5? Sydney fears for the ship when the tat " as 
on Monday for Victoria, was righted on found. According to news by the Mio- 
the same day bound south. The steamer wera, a letter has been received at 

and fine Weatber Newcastle from Manila, in which* the 
îy the ®9uator. and tl^nce master of the bark E. A O’Brien ev- 

modergte trades and fine weather to plains how the Hyberabad’s lifeboat was 
Honolulu. She reported having experi- lost. Both sailed, together from New- 
hwh “ tfmlIar current to that told of castle, and it appear! that one of the 
by the steamer Moana. The Moan a met Hyderabad’s sailors fell overboard Boats 
th6 vr^rent soutb ,°i-- *hfe Equator, but were lowered from both vessels in search 
the Miowera reporteâ that it was north for the unfortunate sailor, without suc- 

the ’ine J£at 8he, met the current, cess. A heavy squall raged afterwards 
On one day the vessel was set 27 miles and it was with difficulty that th^boars 
to the westward from her course, and crews regained their vessels The Ht 
ropTrtld yS “ ti°U 0(24 miles was d“abad’,s boat could not be hototef in

The steamer brought eight cases of doned^ Neither ship was damaged*™11" 
butter, seven cases of treacle, one case ■ imaged,
of fruits, and a email amount of general 
freight -for Victoria, other than the big 
consignment of frozen mutton. Her 
passenger list was as follows: Misses 
Moore, Barue (3) Wyats and Ouark;
Mesdames McKenzie, McNeill, Moore,
Barnes, Rutland, Hooker, Walen and 
child, Chevallier and child, Preia and 
child, and Schneiler and child; Messrs.
McKenzie, Callahan, Wagner, Le Mer
cies, Rev. Hooker, MrJen, Walker,
«sharp, McKinnon, Kincheon, Wan^Lis- 
^»m, Brioksby, Fleck, Freia, Rutland, 
teclineider (3), Sheerwood, Trombley,

Arose, Genenie, Parkinson, Boy* Burney, 
u ran am (2), and 14 steerage.
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Further details of the burial of an In
dian youth by the Chflkat Indians at 
IClukwan were received by the steamer 
Amur. It seems that because a dozen 
hatives bad died 
this Indian boy, who had become 
verted to the Christian faith, fell a vic
tim to the savage superstition and cruel
ty of the tribesmen. For hours he lay 
in his grave until he was unearthed by 
the missionary under whom he had 
learned the tenets of Christianity. When 
resurrected he was barely alive. He* 

• was taken to Wells and placed under 
the care of a physician, and at last ac
counts was rapidly recovering.

The youth is the interpreter for Rev. 
Milo A. Sellon, a Methodist missionary 
among the Chilkats. Rev. Mr. Sellon 
is h- school teacher, nurse and general 
all-round Samaritan. The young" man, 
after listening to the teachings of Dr. 
Sellon, boldly disclaimed any belief in 
the mummery of the tribal “shaman,” 
or. witch doctor. He thus gained (he ill- 
will of that powerful priest of black art.

During the past 
pie have died at

:
*

Steamer Miowera, Capt. Hemming, 
arrived from Sydney, via Brisbane and 
Honolulu,- - yesterday morning, bringing 
some large consignments of frozen mut
ton, the first brought here by the Aus
tralian liners for over a year. For Vic
toria she had a thousand carcasses, which 
were landed at the Outer wharf, con
signed to the Cold Storage company. For 
Vancoivèr she had 1,500 carcasses. The 
Miowera had a rough passage up from 
Honolulu,"being delayed by a heavy gale 
from the southwest experienced from the 
14th to 16th. During this storm she 
sighted an Austrian steamer which was 
bound to Honolulu. She was steaming 
into the storm and shipping much water. 
The Miowera had the storm on her beam 
and although some seas swept over her 
rails, she was not damaged.

Off-tbc Cape the Miowera- sighted sev
rai ftgtels bound in. On Thursday 
she signred a large square-rigged ship 
with painted ports, in ballast, bound in, 
and at night three smaller barks, all in 
'ballast, were seen off " the entrance-to 
the Straits. None of the ships were 
spoken. The Austrian «teamen seen 
during (he gale was signalled, and flew 
the signhl letters H iM K E, which was 
evidently a mistaken signal, for the 
vessel listed with those letters to a 

. ' Italian coasting steamer, the

ÜS. Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 20,-Tlie a,,,,,,,, 
meeting of the British Empire I ™ 
was held in the Parliament bnUffiC 
this morning, UentenantCol. Geo t 
'Dennison, presiding. There was a la,..'t 
attendance of members of Pariiamem 

The executive of the league recon,' 
mends the accomplishment of the f , , 
Atlantic steamship service; a government 
owned cable across the Atlantic; 
reserve for Canada, and that 
ere and periodicals be permitted 
between Canada and Great 
minimum rates.
RriroJ>r^ide“t ïïid jt was the duty o- 
Bntons the world over to do all
co*l to. strengthen the Empire " 
■urged the ; necessity of protecting " 
food supply Of the Mother Coo,no h he

SSJAZ*
L Tarte spoke of tie lovait,

and colonial interests which 
importance to every branch Pire.
anre>of*L ®;,,Fo9ter showed the import
ance of a better arrangement regardin'. 
chiper postage on Canadian and Brit;'h 
n2vspapers aQd periodicals. A'l the i i 

I officers of the league were ro-deeted 
IMPERIAL PRIEE TRADE 

'n?rlllia’ *>nt " Feb. 20.—The Orillia
tiTvOTWffTradee s®8 p?ssed a resolution 

“n f ee trade ’«’■thin the Empire 
and will urge its adoption at the Do
minion Board of Trade meeting hi Ot
tawa next month.
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FALSE STORY.

Report’ That Miss Stone Is 
Absolutely Unfounded.Released

pSSFHSSiman of the United States legatiou at 
Constantinople, and D. House, the mls- 

who are. 8tiI1 at Seres, are 
rïuZl j \e7u aimo,!s at the delay in the 
^5®“^s'of the captives, which was ex- 
^ted a week ago. The Turkish gov
ernment declines responsibility in the 
“«tier, says the despatch from Seres 
carries^transaction with the brigands was 
carried on without his knowledge.

Constantinople. Feb. lp.-The reports 
of the release of Miss Ellen M. Stone 
V® without foundation, al-
mentarilyer hberhtlou is expected mo-

lËSi m Canadian Company 
WW Egler the Ancient 

Colony.
______

Comments By Harbor Grace 
Paper on Stimulus to 

Confederation.

two months 14 peo- 
the village of Kiuk- 

wnn, most of them of consumption. The 
old men of the tribe accounted for the 
epidemic on the ground that 
was in league with the powers 
ness .for, the destruction of his feWow- 
man., yhey were firm in their belief. 
At lèngth suspicion fell on the young 
friend of the missionary. It was he, 
they thought, that was 'bewitching peo
ple into their graves. Added to this, it 
is said that the young man had a dream 
which he related to some of his friends, 
that strengthened the belief of the In
dians in his guilt.

The boy was warned, and straightway 
repeated the warning to the missionary. 
Dr. Sellon paid little 'heed to what he 
had jbeen told, thinking it improbable 
that any harm would come to his pro
tege, from so absurd a cause. But a few 
days later the boy failed to appear at 
school. For three days he was missing 
and Mr. Sellon became alarmed, 
had misgivings that he had met with 
foul play. With another young Indian 
the missionary started in search of the 
missing boy. ,0° inquiry he learned 
that the “shaman” had decreed that the 
boy be buried alive, and the two took 
shovel* with them in their search.

On the outskirts of the town they 
found tracks in the snow which showed 
that a large number of Indians had 
traveled no a gulch. They followed the 
tracks. They came to a place where a 
hoie had been dug and then filled. Frozen 
clods of earth were scattered about. Im
mediately the searchers set to work with 
their shovels aud were soon beneath the 
rim of a long, grave-like hole that had 
been dug in the hard earth. 'Presently 
they came to where boards kept the 
frozen clods from something that lay 
beneath. They were horrified to hear 
mS»®ed ™oans from beneath the boards.

Rapidly tearing them up, they found 
the missing boy. He was not dead, but 
very nearly. His bloodshot eyes pro
truded from his head, and his lips were 
purple and his hair was tom in handfuls 
from his scalp. His face was bleeding 
from self-inflicted scratches, and his fin
ger-nails were tom in the frantic at
tempts he made to free himself from his 
frozen prison. He had been in his grave 
for nine hours, aud it is a miracle that 
he remaiuod alive for that length of 
time.
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MARINE news.

KÎngrtGeore!lecïntrrB^ré,rieb> 19’ Br 8h

Xrttond^Um|bla’8 y«£taPortlanT 
from Gtos^tr Ted’ Feb’ *>■ bk Versailles.
ofHjânMnff7,émrved' Feb- *>• sir Empress 
Shanghai' Vancouver. Nagasaki and

From Harbor Grace (Nfld.) Standard.
The prospects of the Canadian Pacific 

Railway company obtaining control of 
our railway and coastal steamboat -o-, , sys
tem and the other franchises, we have 
conferred on the Reid -Newfoundland 
Company, continue to be the subject of 
thought and discussion in our political 
■and other circles. The general opinion 

observers is that the event to 
(pretty likely of accomplishment in the 
not distant future. The prevailing feei- 
mgs with which this eventually is look
ed forward to are also, we believe, those 
.that we considered the prospect calcu
lated to call forth. Most intelligent 
(men will hold if thé C. P. R. company 
(do take hold of the Reid enterprises, 
Ithey have the Intention and the means 
>° carry ont the huge task th^ Reid 
company has undertaken, and that the 
colony stands to be a great gainer by the 
development at its resources that will 
lb® the result. Some consider that the 
G. P. R. -purpose making our railway 
system a link in the chain of direct com
munication with Europe on the one hand 
land the Far East on the other, and we 
snail eventually see a broad guage rail
way line of the very first class extend
ed across our island by the nearest prac
ticable route, connected at this end with 
.a trqiis-Attatitic line of fast steamers, 
they look in short for the advent of a 
new era in the history of the colony— 
an era of industrial and commercial de
velopment that will put the “old colony” 
Side iiy side with her sister colonies on 
the adjoining mainland. Even the most 
cautious cannot but acknowledge that 
^ffcat and tangible benefits must, in ail 
probability flow from the taking hold by 

’ - P- R- of the work of developing 
™hc resources of this country. But all 

Kev. Dr. Sellon despatched a courier to regard ^q.-control of the C. P. R with 
Dr. Frazier, of the Northwest Mounted fnore or .lees misgivings. Thev dread it 
Police, for aid. Two men were, im- |aB a moTe or less menace to the rights 
mediately sent, and they met the mis- aad ‘liberties of the .people. These 
sionary and his Indian friend on their Dvould, they think, be too much at the 
way to the police station. (mercy of this all-powerful corporation’

The pitiable victim of savage supersti- ??.r impendence merely a name. Many 
tion was taken to Wells and left in Dr. t“m3 tae Price we would have to pay 
Frazier’s care. Dr. Sellon returned to „ the inauguration of the era of great- 
the mission. Passing through Klukwau, rrPPos.pln,t,y t0° ^reat 
the Indians were in the midst of a fren- , intelligent observer finds in the 
zied witch dance. They were making a ™™oay of the connection of the id. P. 
barbaric racket, but offered no molesta- ”’’ *” the Canadian West a good deal of 
tion to the missionary. confirmation as to the hopes of material

the past three months Kiukwan on^ur^slan^ftff!!?^8'1^'011 the ^ne 
has been in a boiling fervor of all binds ,raising and^whl' thlv cTpany ls 
of religious excitement. The orthodox Ideal to* Ab ,otheT hand, a good
aborigines have been witch dancing and JnMify^the fears that it would

â$tr«S6t.. “Vc« ~ MK ÎSÆS

s. ztttsp&vss. si» ‘■’’é :3M ; „ , : ?
mgs. t> 8 this of the C.

It was learned that the fate of the nn- in the Rmd’x^wfoundto^rt11!^ mtercs,t 
fortunate young man who was buried is too late in the dav^ for »
alive was decided at a recent incanta- shall or it shall not 7Who'ni o! lîy 11 
tion over a sick man. The “shaman” for this we tS>e^ot »b,am!

tt°^ee inam^but SS ’̂ h^EEH^ 
*^ro^rira? s:

EZte&sgrft isskw?°is TSS
named thé young friend of the mission- reduce to smaller dimension»
S |oth-Ms7aao!rn *ar i?e gff oTtr

t^d»r raœiîs b ^earzè£k
±ed. .He must be punished, and the of our min of “lilht andTa^P’ so “shaman” decreed that he -be buried that when the due «“e ^mtt w/may

apply euch remedies as lie in our power.
80 ?r as. we wn see, it is little 

we can do. As we have before said, 
Confederation with Caur,da will mini
mize these evils we dread, and’enhance 
the benefits we expect.

But _ we cannot hope for complete 
emancipation from the ills of monopoly 
from any quarter. If we reap the good 
things it bestows, we reap also the tares 
with the wheat. The Dominion legis
lature, partly because it cannot help It, 
partly because it will not, allows its 
great west to endure the ills of mono
poly. We cannot expect to be better 
treated. But there is no doubt that our 
local control over the G. >P. R. would be 
1ère effected than that of Canada. Con
federation being on other grounds ad
visable, and even inevitable in the 
course of a few years, it is easy to see 
5Ju,t lue amalgamation of the Reid and 
the C. P. R. interests would give a vast 
stimulus to the movement in favor of 
union. Even the rumor of the proba
bility of this brings this consummation 
nearer.

TORONTO FIRE.

Loss of Nearly Two Hundred Tho 
Dollars.

REVENUE AND
usa ml

EXPENDITUREy
Toronto, Feb. 20.—The biggest fire in 

several years occurred in the city early 
this evening, Mensies’ window shade 
factoiy and the Merchants’ Dyeing & 
Finishing Company, adjacent bnildin-s 
on King street West, near the subw.iv 
being destroyed. Loss on ,Meusies: 
piace was 8100.000.

Daring the fire the dyeing pince next
$mnmaS™Pe5 °UÎ’ the damage being 
$90,000. The fire is believed to have 
arisen from the spontaneous combustion 
of waste cotton in pails.

He lowing •Marlne Exchange reports the

SA?se® %
pfb. rehr8Noko' 

S8' p£1“ San Pedro; echr PblilnTlne.'from
hfln ®°1'lea Shore, from Hoao-miu. Inward, bktn Portland, from ««m 
Francisco for Tacoma, at 8 a m R,-w Americana, for Everett, at 10 a. m.' *r 

Feb. 20..A.? ?b l’afor Seattle. Arrived, a des, from Seattle.
Rriîh°rea-Salle4’ Br bk Falkirk, for Cork;

**! Flnmore. for United Kingdom ; Rr sh 
Aureios. for United Kingdom: bktn T. p 
Emlgh for Sydney. Arrived, bktn Port
land- from San Francisco: Br hk ponrhm 
Castle, from Seattle. Sailed. Feb. 10 str 
Czarina for San Francisco.
c,nIerftt-v^rlTI51 Peb- 29- schr Ameri- cana, from San Pedro.

fol-
VICTORIA’S ROUGH TRIP.

She Sightedjan Abandoned Schooner on 
Her Way Down.

Thq abandoned schooner Laura Pike 
was sighted by the steam collier Y’ic-
Th!?;u?,blCîvarrivfd at San Francisco on 
Thursday, three days late, with her car- 
go of coal from Ladysmith. The steam- 

yiat?rla> 'Capt. Casey, passed the 
1™JUL-43 -d?2- 54 min N., long 
nnrih gy min- w- or about 60 miles 
north of Cape Blanco. The schooner 
was awash, with her foremost and jib-
^gmovetratiten!idbeUt ^ ba^‘

Thé Victoria had 
down to San

Financial Statement For the 
Year Ending June 30th 

Last

The financial statement 
ince, showing the 
ture for the fiscal

of the prov- 
revenue and expendi- 

year ending June 
dU last’ as taken from the public ac
counts, follows:

str John 
str Plel-

-o-
COLONIAL PRODUCTS.

Montreal Board of Trade Wants Proto,- 
entiai Treatment.

Montreal, Feb. 20.—(Specials—Profor- 
ential treatment of colonial products bv 
Great Britain was all but v.naniui 
approved by a resolution in the Mont
real Board of Trade today. It was , 
special meeting to discuss the subject 
mtrodneed by Robert Meigheu. president 
of the Lake of the Woods Milling com
pany, and about 75 members were pros-

KECEIPTS. 
Dominion of Canada—

l^riy paym’t If Int..$20,151 06 
YeSi? “^paymen?8'^36’000 00

FOUGHT FOR DBLELICT.

Abandomnent and Salvage of Ship Port 
Patrick Replete With Incident.

a. hard trip going 
- , b rancisco, and was over-hree days late in arriving. Gale a ft pi- 

gale was experienced, and the collier 
was frequently swept by heavy seas 

A story was brought by the Miowera wtuc“\ however, did no damage beyond’ 
of the abandonment of the bark Port £?■£“«.£ ''^;boat. Some ta * 
'Fatrick, bound from 'South Africa to “?rtb. of tbe t>omt where the abandon- 
'Newcastie, in ballast, after a storm off *3 ^hooner was seen, the Victoria sight- 
the Australian coast, which would make fd +ilo‘ ,sPa,re ami'planking, evideut- 
the ground-work for a Clarke Russel iy d6ekload of some vessel, 
story. The derelict was found by two 
tugs, after a steamer had rescued the 'COMING NORTH.
crew, and there was a fight for the poe- ,-------
session of the derelict. The Port Pat- " halers Said to Be Intending to Make 
rick was m Bass straits when a gale Seattle Home Port.
blew from the northwest, aud she . . , , -----
broached to. AU sail on the main and „„„ SP6??.1 despatch to the Post-Intelli- 
miizzeii masts was 'reduced1, but the 5enc” ' r.f>,!n ®an Francisco says ■ “ft 
ship could not be got under control, and f^Jn8,tHda5t that the recent ‘ albsorp- 
was going ashore. Anchors were lower- ,, n thb PacSfic 'Steam Whaling com- 
ed but parted, and for some hours the i/”'y ,by the Pacific Packing & Naviga- 
ship drifted towards the shore. The oamPauy is only one part of thé
boats had been put over, and provisioned, PSo of J- Hill to divert husi-
an.d at 3 a. m. the crew went aft and SwJ'SuL8*? Francisco to Seattle. The 
said they intended to leave the ship. The the whaling company. 35
captain refused to aUow this, but offl- ^ bas been transferred from San 
■cere and crew rushed to the boats, leav- SfHlrtnfe?,tt!e' with the single ex- 
lug him alone. He then hailed one of fïï?1 r> Valencia, which, goes to
the boats, which returned and took him \r? Coaat, Steamship company,
off, leaving the vessel adrift. All hands JS Uvhas Î? late acquired several 
were 30 hours in the half filled open lmes’ W and Uttic. with the
boats before they were picked up bv „,"d c'fy as terminus, and the ac- 
the steamer Abergeldie, which took them ?,,Te“ant ° thp1 *!acific Steam Whal- 
to Sydney. IU^ company aud its removal to that

.Two days afterward the tug Champion ^ ta an°thcr Step"”

gK.'"'AS.?tt?Sd;,uiSt,£"i£ ' THB '"-v roxnoti
SK'SKttta » 5855S65yre. « ».

at the same time, aud lowered boats, ” Warship,
which raced towards the vessel through 
a rough sea. The Champion’s boat ar- 
rived first, and four men boarded the 
Port Patrick. They pulled up aU the 
ropes to prevent the men in the Eagle’s 
boat getting on board. Two of the 
Champion's men stood at the ship’s rail 
swinging axes and threatening any of 
the Eagle’s men who boarded. They 
said the vessel was theirs by possession, 
and det-Hned to allow the 'Eagle to par
ticipate in the salvage. The ‘Eagle then 
steamed away, and the tug Champion 
managed to get lines aboard. The ship, 
which had all sail set, although some 
of it was much ribboned, was towed to 
raydney, and the Champion had filed a 

salvage claim against her, which was 
being fought out in the Admiralty court 
at 8yduey when the Miowera left 

The Champion’s crew reported that it 
was only by a fluke that the vessel 
not wrecked.
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" " ■ ?i’oS ----- London, Feb. 20.—The under secretnn

78,275 °.r -Hto Reception at | fj Jbrnnbonn..
4 osa - gton Complete. aIl the SoUScot Croantriffus foffà'v inrurm-
5,366 00 xrr 7----  „ Norman. Liberal, that His

.... 101,196 00 Waenmg. ,, -'b. 20.—After confer- MaJesty s government did not doubt the 
"" 121-707 91 .epees between the State department offi- g°od *»ith of Russia’s promise to restore 

" " S fùalSTTand ™embprs of the Senate and !tbe administration of customs at New-
w’vrn it tbe House of Representatives, arrang- ehwang to the Chinese ns soon as r-ii 

. S’îi? U, Uleats have been completed for the re- cumstances permitted this to be done.
85^251 91 oeption of Prince Heury when he comes I --------------o-------------

17 oo t0 the capital next Monday.
120 00 

14,426 83

Land sales .................
Land revenue ... .............
Survey fees ......... .........................
Rents, exclusive of "land
Timber leases ..........

.rimber royalty and licenses'!!.' 
Jree minei-s’ certificates 
Mining receipts, general Licenses .................
SS£®*ftnj fees of court 
Probate fees ....
Succession duty ..-! !. .*.* *

ground that if he was allowed to fill hto 
oontr.-pct for painting houses, it would
utigration8 act. * ““ United States Im"

ent.
o-

NEWCHWANG.
British Government Does

Russia’s Good Faith.
Not Doubt

z

R ....................Marriatenres^. Pr°Bmy ”
Revenue tax ........
Real property tax' ! ! ! !. üi 
Personai property tax ...Wild land tax...........
Income tax .. ..............
Mineral tax ...Y.” ...........
Royalty and tax on coai" " 
Revenue service refunds .
Tax sale deeds ...
Printing office ...Y.',' Y. 
Btfon«?red taxes (al1 denomina-
Bureau of Mines ......... .........
Hospital for the Insane "........
Provincial Home ... ..........
Reimbursements' in aid.............
Chinese Restriction (Act ' 1884 

Dominion Statute) .
Interest on investments’of Sinking funds ............
Interest ...................
Miscellaneous receipts Y.

e o

P
b

ORANGE GRAND LODGE. 

Officers ElectedFATAL Aœn>ENTS. at the Meeting at 
Nelson.- 20 18 

l.fô8 40 
9,543 46 

80 21 
3,988 52

47,362 50
27.589 24 

319 28 
. •. 26,330 37

Halifax. X.8.. Feh. 20,-The lifeless
body of Daniel McDonald, of Piéton, Nelson Feh oo ,, -r, ^
was found ip a creek at Loch Broom 7, , -0.—(Special)—The Or-
station yesterday. He had been put off wfn lodge today elected the foi-
the train on Tuesday night and was not w j|ffs®dmntv<ïandi masîe'r‘ gr" T- 
feen afterwards. An investigation will Bell K™il.y ? nd ™aster, Robert 
tie held. IT * Kamloops; junior grand master.

London. Ont.. Feb. 20—-Dr "R \t 11.;„ i, r’ _ltevelstoke; honorary chap- 
Bucke, for many years médical superho Re"’ Johé JSbjJ.'B^ld> Victoria; chaplain, 
tendent of the asylum for the insane in Tohé ** wLiB |d’ 1rVr Victoria; secretary, 
this city, met with a fatal accident al an Robert ’v-Va“C0UVer:, lectnrf r"
early hour this morning. There were I nï-omî rawi:8tfr> Vancouver; director of 
no Witnesses to the accident, but it is minster ’ Normau Wood. New West- 
supposed that while walking on the ver- 1 
nndah of his home the doctor slipped and 
fell, striking his head with such force 
to cause concussion of the brain.

LONG DISTANCE TIME.

Montreal Corrects Chronometers in the 
Azores. .

For

Total receipts of revenue ... .$1.606,920 57
Consolidated 

count—Balance

;

revenue ac-Steamer Miowera brought no news of
reportIffirought^by he'r ThT the” Z 

spatehes from San Francisco telling of 
the- arrival of .the Phaeton at Honolulu 
were in error. Tbe c-*-v« that the Con
dor was missing was telegraphed to 
Australia before the sailing of the 
steamer, and her officers were on the 
a.ert, but nothing was seen or heard of 
the missing warship. The .press de
spatches to the Australian papers give 
a good idea of how general is tne misap
prehension regarding the location of'
Vancouver in connection with Vancou
ver Island. To Britishers and Austra
lian .press agencies, one would judge Ihv 
the despatches that the two places are 
synonomous. One reads that the Con
dor sailed* from Esquimalt. a suburb of
Vancouver, or one of her boats was HIGHER COURTS.
found on the coast of Vancouver, but - . -----
the city of V ictoria is never mentioned. Injunction in Noble Five vs. Last

Chance Continued Until Trial.

In Supreme Court Chambers yesterday 
Mr. Justice Walkem made an -order con
tinuing the injunction in the case of the 
Noble Five Mining cbmpany vs. the Laet 
Chance Mining company, until the tri*l 
of the açÿjoip

During fhe , afternoon; before Mr. Jus
tice Drfke, Mr. Joseph Martin, K. C., 
representing the plaintiff, aud Mr. W. 
J. Taylor, tor the city, argued some 
points of law in connection with the 
damage suits of Biggar vs. the City; 
aster*8 °Ut °f the PoiDt BUice bridge dis-

The regular monthly sitting of the 
County court adjourned from last week 
on account of the criminal assizes, will 
be held today.

681,900 64
■o-*2.287,821 21

EXPENDITURE. CANADIAN RAILWAYS.

Figures from the Annual Report 
partment at Ottawa.

The annual report of the Railwâv 
partment, Ottawa, for the fiscal "year 

w- . , _ . . (ending June 30 last shows 18,969 miles
Montreal, Feb. 20.—An interesting op- of steam and electric railways completed 

errfion was performed here at noon to- of ,which 18,812 mi'les'are operated Tbe 
day when the navigating officer of a Ger- | Paid.up capital to $1,081,861,658. ' The 
ntan training ship at bayai, in the jiKi'oæ earnings amounted to $78.667 030 
Azores, -corrected Ms " chronometer by '"jf the working expenses to $53 803 - 
meaus of a connection with the electri- g8.. leaving net earnings of twentv-four 
cal time clpck m the observatory of Mc- Unifiions.
Gill umvebaitiT’ the connection being L-T0beJ"a^ere 139,320.378 passengers and 
made by means of a connection with the 3<.287,297 tons of -freight carried iu the 
e-eetneal time clock in the observatory Year. * nen m Tn;,
vlmmYYi11, aniverait.v. by way of the Nineteen passengers tost their lives
Commercial Cable and Canadian Pacific Of the roads constructed 18 294 mill s
railway’s triegraph fine, the officer get- ,are steam and 675 electric ’
SrJZr* “S tley Were reCOrded by The federal, government expenditure 

_________0_________ i°n. railways -prior to and since confeder-
the resurgence of pat. Ptont^Xet0mSMh7ridi«.on8

dining ^ra Tn^GrZt CS I T

mtedu^n sitting in the d^y of the to rai'way 8yatenl-
hC t,rrntd the freezer’ Tbe $â?975,æi y Chargeabk to

tram, going up grade, made sudden I ’ .
luroh and Pat and can of ice cream fell 

too door, as his superior officer had 
predicted. Frantic with fright, the chef™ , „
m ms white cap and apron tore through complete Returns of the Vote Polled 

-îrai“ îpnhiug for the conductor. Tuesday.
Mon Dieh, Morwiieu*Canduetaire!” he ™. . -----

cried, wringing his hands, when he found Winnipeg, Feb. 19.—(Special)—Com- 
i^tann, “ze ice-cream freezaire, he 1‘iÇtr* returns from Lisga'r have been re- 

, 1 and Pat go wiz heem; stop ze IÎ?,1 . '. The totals are: Stewart, 3,395: 
tram-way or we will haf pas dessert I R‘chardson, 2,332; Toombs. 1.043. Stew- 
Ppnr le diner. Trouble, trouble always art 8 majority over Richardson is 1.002.
4Yiz zat Irish man.” / Toombs, Conservative, lost his deposit.
,J?lrvCO-‘lYt<>r iml-cd the bell and atop- 
wd 5#S tra™’ hut it had already gone 

the sP°t where Fat had 
rojjedou W. They backed the train fully 
expecting to find Pat’s mangled body
beside the track. Instead they saw him T , — ,
coming over the ties on a, run, carrying , London, Feib. 19.—From St. Peters- /
on big back the ice-cream freezer .He tbe correspondent of tbe Daily
climbed on the train, looking foolish ” . telegraphs that a British offle-w has 
but all he ever said of hie miraculous 5frived ™t Seoul to reorganize the 
«cope was. -Be Gpsh, it jarred me some, Korean 
it did thot! —Lippincobt’s Magazine.

HttJe lad of six gammers once played the truant from school. When 
his mother found It out she had him beo$e 
her, and told him how wrong it was 
to play truant, and that Jesus would 
not love him If he did that again.

After a moment’s thought he said. “I 
don t mind, beanse Jésus don’t come to 
my school: so when I die and go to Hea
ven he won’t know me.**

as
Public Debt—
S”* ^Trërtées.’ riti6’393 68
Annual remittance for < 1
Annual remittance ifoi? ®°

Loan 1887 .............
Annual remittance for 

inscribed stock 
Loans 1891-3-5-9 .. 64,250 86

Accrued interest on in
vestments, Loan

Accrued interest on in
vestments Loan 
1887 •......

Accrued interest on in
vestments, (Ins. 8.)
Loans 1890-3-5-9 .. 12,453 42

I of De-

;
8,577 22

:
10,713 98"

4,421 84

Premiums and exchange ...... m
Rrtiemptioann of°°Smn0re No." 3,277 66

Cjv.. government (salaries) Y Y 232JH3 49 
Administration of Justice (sal-
LSimYY.YY.YYYY M S
Priï«nC Ia®tltntione (maintenance)—Printing office .........$39,636 32.
Bureau of Minee ... 2.032 20 
Hospital for Insane.. 68.312 11 
Museum .. .'.V;. .... 3.70124 
Provincial Home ... 12,169 56
Hospitals and charities ........
Administration of Justice (oth

er than salaries).............
Education . Y..........................
Transport ...............
Revenue services ......... ! ! ! !

Public Works— i- "
Work & buildings. .$198,758 83 
Oovt. Honse. Viet. 4,403 31 
Roads streets 

bridges, wharves 534.661 26 
Surveys........ ..  16,814 23
Miscellaneous

, -r., was
She was hemmed in by 

rocks when found, and had it not been 
that her anchor caught iu the cleft of a 
rock, she would have pounded to match-
$100000 the Sh°re" The sbip is valued at

■ o
OBJECT TO PAYING.

Montreal French Board of. Trade 
Against Canada Footing Bills.

'

the towing record.

«hip T&wqd Six Hundred Miles to Save 
Her Charter.

The British ship Batcutba was loading 
coal nt Newcastle for San Francisco 
when the steamer Miowera left, and to 
save the charter under which she was 
■loading, she made a towing record on 
the (Australian coast. The tug Advance 
took her from a Victoria port, 600 mites 
to .Newcastle in 84 hours, making as 
average of seven knots an hour. The 
Balcutha was chartered ahead and since 
her agreequjpt th> rates had fallen con- 
siderab-yt-so that the cancelling at the 
cheater would have involved heavy loss 
w her owners. The Balcutha could not 
sail to her loading point iu time to save 
her charter, and it was decided to tow.
The tow was the longest on record. The 
charter was saved by seven hours.

(SIAM FORTUNATE.

Former Collier Picked Up Disabled 
Steamer in Australian Waters.

Tfie steamer Siam, which was formerly 
engaged in carrying coal between the 

•r!îî8îi ^ahunbia colleries and San Fran- SHAM AKA EARTHQUAKE 
Cisco, has mrde a salvage pickup in Ans- _ ■
tra.iau vvater*. The steamer Moonta was London, Feb. 20.—Wiring fro* St 
found about 290 miles^ from Cape Borda Petersburg, the correspondent of the
3hIchht.i?h,taA(t*br0ke”’ anid tbe Siam. Pai|y- Mail says the seismic disturb- 

saw her distress signals, placed a ances at Shamaka have recommenced, 
steamer°ro^Hnoand -Ycd the disrbled and that a fresh volcano began vigor- 
sofran Tbe s,am claimed ously to erupt last Wednesday. The

which the Adelaide Steamship correspondent adds that the number of 
company, owners of the Moonta, said was I killed in the Shamaka district i- 
sxcessive and offert d $4,000 for towag» ! timated at 5,000.

Montreal. 
Chambre de

governmenteb. 19.—(Special)—The
of Trade, today passed a’"resoîùtion^ali- 
Vtg upon the government not to meet the 
demand of the Toronto Imperial league 
that Canada should meet the full ex- 
lenditure of sending all contingents to 
South Africa.

1 nr
:x■ 125.850 46

108,016 72 
313.507 17 
20.110 35 
15,159 92RIVAL LIGHTS.

Gas and Electric Companies in Vancou- 
ver Have Keen Competition. out LISGAR ELECTION.

Vancouver, Feb. 19.-(Special)—Nego
tiations have been on foot for some time 
whereby the gas company and electric 
light company of Vancouver were to 
merge their interests in one. The gas 
company, which is controlled by Macken
zie i& Mann, at one time appeared to be 
m a position to secure a controlling in
terest in the electric light company Ne
gotiations for the time being, however 
according to an authentic report re-’ 
ceived by the Colonist correspondent, 
have fallen through, though they may be 
revived at any time. At present the 
company and electric light company are 
nutting up a merry war for business in 
v aneouver.

on■o-
754.637 «3 
190,616 50AT THE DAW COURTS.

Cases Disposed of in Chambers and in 
the County Court.

Sitting in Chambers yesterday Mr, 
Justice Walkem disposed of the follow 
mg applications: In the case of Ban
croft vs. 'Bancroft, an application for an 
order for discovery, and for leave to 
issuq interrogatories was granted fey 
consent; and > re the estate of M. j. 
»mith, deceased, an application for an 
order appointing a guardian was made.

.In the sitting of the County court held 
by Mr. Justice Drake a number of cases 
were disposed of. In the case of Kerr 
vs. Scoweroft, being an action taken 
against the defendant as the indorser of 
a promissory note, judgment was given 
. t, • P,laiatiff with costs. The case 

of Bacigalipo vs. Heller, an action taken 
by plaintiff as next of kin of Riosa Marv, 
a#ainst defendant as the a-dministtatrix 
of the estate, was held over. The case 
°* J?UV°*8 vs* 'Maltravers was held over 
anti, the next sitting of the courir.

—---------------------------------------------

AR'BESTBiD IN MONTREAL.

Charged With Stealing Jewelry in Port- 
land, Oregon.

Total expenditure .............. 2.407,492 33Less amount of

to sinking? fund In
vestment account 
(see under general 
accounts below). .$109.671 12 

Redemption nf deben
ture No.3 chanred 
aw»ln«it the Lenn 
of 1897 (sre un^^r 

ttv.'ounts

sinking
charged-

„„**on^aI’ Feh. m-Oharies Savage, 
ill “ 5,1 West- a negro, was arrested 

*019 afternoon charged with the
Fi^^n^n^-a7de,KaPm-
land, Oregon, last November. (Savage 
yas employed by the hotel as a hell bov. 
and the trunk was the property of a 
commercial traveller named F. Lowen- 
“*aj’ ,of. NeY York. Savage was sus
pected, hut left the city before he could 
be arrested. He was traced from citv 
to eity until arrested here today. Frankie 
Ibomas, with whom Storage has been 
uving for some time, was arrested also. 
Savage admitted his identity, but de- 
dared his innocence of the rdbbery.

Floods Subsiding;—The waters hi the 
streams in Cowichèn district have gone 
down, but are still high in the Cowicfcan
fiTtr.

o—■
KOREAN ARMY.

It Will Be Reorganized 
Methods.

1 on British
gas

■ general
beic’.v) . ... 1A.000 CO

119.671 12
o $2.287.821 21' ■

ROSSIiAND CARNIVAL.

Trail Defer.ted in First Hockey Game 
of Series.

GRAIN iBLOCKADE.

C. P. R. Taking Measures to Relieve 
the Situation.

Winnipeg, Fob. 19.-(Special)—The C. 
P. R. has decided to secure cars from 
the Grej&t Northern railway and ship 
"wheat to Duluth over the Great North
ern to relieve the grain bioefcatie.

Rosslnnd, B. C., Feh. 20.—In tbe o-wn- 
ing hockey vlilne nf the winter earnivsl 
champioushin series here today. Row
land detested Trail by nine goals to 
three. The masquerade »t. the rink to
night was largely attended.
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Steam Tj
For

Fishing Comp 
Has Bout 

Désigné

The Cold St 
Keats Islai

end

A company has 
téria with a capa 
million dollars to - 
storage industry o 
in a manner novel 
waters. A speciall 
jms been purchase, 
cold storage depot ' 
Keats island at the 
river, with auxiliac 
ity of the halibut 
straits and the norf 
banks, aud on the 
couver island. Tt 
hoo, a new vessel i 
bauy, is to toe brou$ 
and the company at 
their operations bef 
of the coming fall, 
manda it, another s 
ed to aid in the md

The new fishing - 
poses to pursue 
develop the rich h« 
^British Oolumbia, w 
Fish & OeM Storag 
John Black, of Johi 
Law (Chambers o 
«managing director, 
the new company 
its capital is $250,0 
of which is $100,00 
its managing diret 
the new company ai 
of the fishing indf 
Columbia coast, an 
ment of 41 cold stoi 
island.

The Jaboo is a n 
Ibuilt at Glasgow in 
•designed for steam t 
er is «new in reacB 
land, and is expects 

nths. She is 11 
six indhes beam, ai 
water aft. The Jal 
sion engines, which 
It) knots an hour, 
of cold storage sp 
bunker capacity for 
coal consumption id 
Tanks are placed id 
of ber carrying wa 
fitted throughout wi 
has the newest beam 
the nets being placi 
sides. Her cost, dd 
will be $35,000. N 
under way to bring 
toria, and if it is nc 
previous 
trawler around the . 
captain will be sent 
bring the wessel out.

The <erection of the 
island for the cold 
ment is to common 
'buildings will be 150 
wide, rand thoroughly 
most approved moder 
will be metalled by ( 
this city, who were a 

Taesday. There < 
capacity for 400 ton? 
and whatever other f 
in by the steam tray 

The cold storage p 
very best, most 
in every respect, m 
capacity of 50 tons, 
to manufacture ice 
Victoria, Vancouver, 
purpose there is a 
supply of fresh wat 
ately adjoining the 8 

Keats island, the 
is situated net\r the 1 
river, and almost at 
Squamish river,

• tance from all term-ii 
railway lines. The v 
buildings will be er 
sheltered bay. 
where there is deep 
of the tide, and whei 
can safely load. A 
to accommodate thi 
vessels. It is estim 
POny can easily plac 
age warehouses at 1 
fish per week. This 
the’entire present wi 
ish Columbia.

Ij

the

mo

owners w

on

an

MARKETS I 
The company has 

rangements with a m 
fish corporations o 
and the United Stat 
secured by the comp 
will land the fish a 
Mainland, where the 
company will be ladei 
and it is expected tt 
will be done with th 
It is expected that t 
greatly increased as i 
fhis province is devJ 
specially built steam] 
tbe -secured for the bJ 
lsirnd depot will be 
Iishment, and when] 
rants it, stations wn 
ucth the West Uoaa 
laud, and on the INI 
JP^bian coast adjaq 
nshiirg banks of Qd 
^nd Hecate straits. * 
pots has already bee 

The officers of tbe] 
of the capital for 
r^ady subscribed, aj

*®P» Clayton & fj 
other directors wTW

how rr
. The eeheme of hU 
in British Columbia! 
of operation consisJ 

dredge or bean 
a eonsideratole dead 
halibut and flat fisti
2nygIei£î-3
*ronra1Sea-" ""herej 

grounds exist. 1
. Special boats ari 
manner of fishing ,

to build . steam t. 
Dne steamers New 
and Saga, which 
Vancouver for the Î 
eompr.ny, of Bosto
dorimere’. and their 
T vît8 with bait h 

*the £
Heretofore the go 

numon has not look.
with aPPr«t 

conflicts which tool 
waters, and especia 
Scotland, between tb 
ftnd beam trr.wling i 
occasions during tb 
tempts have been 
beam trawling on t 
Canada, but the 1 
o-id not regard the ij 
^•nd the enterprises 
fishing laws of th 
®ake any provision 
but it is understood 
betng made to have 
l^gcs granted.

The 'New Zealai 
lately been making 
with the steam tn 
^ade along the 
Siting in the capt 
valuable-fish. ‘A r 

the govern nw 
«l>eakn hopefully ofIf

coal
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